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Busy dreaming
Oil on canvas
120 x 120 cm
6.650 €



Dogs
Oil on canvas
120 x 120 cm
6.650 €



Between flowers
Oil on canvas
75 x 150 cm
5.630 €



Nice day
Oil on canvas
100 x 100 cm
4.990 €



Friday
Oil on canvas
65 x 180 cm
5.750 €



Mirades
Oil on canvas
150 x 150 cm
8.200 €



Dimanche
Oil on canvas
65 x 65 cm
3.150 €



Mirades
Oil on canvas
120 x 120 cm
6.650 €



See you tomorrow

Sculpture, polychrome iron

123 x 85 x 7 cm

6.650 €



Together
Oil on canvas
150 x 150 cm
8.200 €



In the blue sofa
Oil on canvas
81 x 65 cm
3.450 €



Claro
Oil on canvas
81 x 65 cm
3.450 € 



See you later
Oil on canvas
120 x 100 cm
5.990 € 



Red flower
Oil on canvas
81 x 65 cm
3.450 € 



Sweet dream

30 x 30 cm

Oil on canvas

1.650 €, frame included.



Didier Lourenço, self-taught artist born in Barcelona in 1968. 

Exhibits in Jordi Barnadas’ gallery since 1994. Passionate 

about what he makes, inspiration always finds him with 

brushes in hand. 

His work, in constant evolution, maintains an unmistakable 

style. He is building a solid artistic trajectory thanks to his 

universal language and, surely, to the optimism and 

positivity that his pieces convey.

Kindness in his work leaves him out of today’s current artistic 

trends, enriching the world of art and seducing the viewer. 

His work is placed above the fashions and grows by itself 

with a great connection to the public.
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